[Episodic electric discharges in the course of social interactions: an example of Asian clariid catfish].
Function of weak electric discharges is conclusively proved only for two fish orders - Mormyriformes and Gymnotiformes. Every specimen of the two groups emits electric discharges continuously or quite regularly for location, orientation and communication. The function of weak episodic electric discharges in other groups of weakly electric fish - Rajiformes, Uranoscopidae and Siluriformes, remains the puzzle since Darwin. Recent experiments made it possible to expand the list of weakly electric fish with episodic discharges. The range of behavioral situations accompanied with electric emission has been expanded as well. For instance, Asian catfish, Clarias macrocephalus, emit episodic discharges while in aggressive and spawning behavior. Asian catfish females emit the special burst of electrical discharges as a part of mating ritual. This burst cannot serve as an invitation to spawning or synchronization of reproductive products release, because females emit it after the sperm ejection. If females would need males' help for eggs release, it could be suggested that discharges assist in their mutual efforts. Since the electric field strength near fish is higher than fish's non-specialized electrical sensitivity thresholds, other hypotheses are possible. For example, it could be suggested that electric fields would make sperm or eggs more active. To proceed in our conception about episodic discharges function, new hardware and software are needed.